Inter-School Tennis Competition 2019-2020

1. Attached please find the following information:

1.1 Contact Information
   Schools should bear in mind that the Contact Information should be used to facilitate communication ONLY and are Confidential.

1.2 Distribution of Tennis Balls and Score Sheets
   Schools are kindly requested to send representatives to the HKSSF Office to collect tennis balls & score sheets with the collection sheet attached.

1.3 Inclement Weather Arrangement

2. Fixtures
   The competition will commence on 2nd October 2019, which have been uploaded to HKSSF website. Please check carefully to ensure all matches are included. Schools are requested to check out the HKSSF website for details.

3. Competition Venues

4. Beginning the match and walk-over

4.1 A team of 6 players and a teacher-in-charge or registered team manager must report at the venue no later than the scheduled time.

4.2 The first round of sets must begin within 15 minutes after the scheduled time.

Charles Wu
Convenor

To : Participating Schools in Tennis
Date: 24th September 2019